ONLINE SYNERGY CONFERENCE
"Towards shared educational frameworks within European University alliances: first results, pandemic adaptations and challenges for the future"

WEDNESDAY, 19 MAY | 14:00-16:00

Please note: The meeting link will be shared only with registered participants.

PROGRAMME as of 11/05/2021

Moderator: Roberto Cerbino, University of Milan / University of Vienna

14:00-14:05 Opening by Isabelle Kratz, 4EU+ Secretary General

14:05-14:15 Welcome remarks and introduction by Members of 4EU+ Management Committee:
Antonella Baldi, Vice-Rector for Internationalisation, University of Milan
Lenka Rovná, Vice-Rector for European Affairs, Charles University

14:15-14:25 Universities' shared educational frameworks from the European Commission's perspective
Vanessa Debiais-Sainton, DG EAC, European Commission

14:25-15:00 Presentation of the different experiences within EUAs:
CHARM-EU: Meritxell Chaves, CHARM-EU Alliance Manager, University of Barcelona | Jan Haarhuis, Utrecht University
CIVIS: Marie Wittamer, CIVIS Executive Director, Aix-Marseille University
Una Europa: Speaker TBC
4EU+: Francesca Villata, leader of Work Package: Innovative Pedagogies, University of Milan

15:00-15:20
Students panel
Student representatives of CHARM-EU, CIVIS, Una Europa and 4EU+

15:20-15:30
European Commission’s representative feedback and comments

15:30-15:50
Q&A with the audience moderated by Sabine Bottin-Rousseau, Sorbonne University and Anne Sommer, Heidelberg University

15:50-16:00
Conclusions by Roberto Cerbino, University of Milan / University of Vienna